
About the
assignment:

Location
Vilnius, Lithuania

Rate (after tax)
€1200 - 2500/Month

Duration
Full time position

Extension (project)
No

Remotely
(optionally)
No

Expire On
2021-03-30 (3 days ago)

React Front-end
Engineer
Kilo health
kilo.health

Vilnius, Lithuania

This assignment expired :when

Description:

Get ready to

Work on high-scalable products combining React
& Redux
Creating responsive design web pages and apps.
Working with multiple production grade zero-
downtime platforms that is used by millions of our
clients.
Expand your knowledge of the software
development process while solving challenging
tasks.
Work with agile processes that are adapted to the
team’s and project’s needs.
Keep involved in our business oriented MVP level
projects and work with the fastest ever release
cycles.
Participate in hackathons to test new possible
MVP products in the market.
Share your knowledge with other developers and
be part of our community.

We Expect You To

Have MVP-focused object-oriented coding skills
Have strong knowledge of Javascript, React & CSS
Have experience and knowledge of RESTful API’s
(or GraphQL)
Having experience with large scale projects would

https://kilo.health


be a plus.
Having knowledge of good UX practices would be
a plus.
Having experience with TypeScript would be a
plus.
Have no fear of failing.
Never kill the vibe.

About Us

Talk about perks

Work hard, party harder. We couldn’t handle to
party every time we reach our KPIs, so we stick to
approximately once per month. On the other
hand, our office never runs out of drinks & snacks
to party every day – can you handle it?
Day off cards. The headline says it all. You don’t
need an explanation if you’re having a rough day
or had a tough party last night. Though use it with
caution!
Wolt for late workers. Got to stay up late? You
deserve to order whatever you want.
Workation. Bali, Thailand – been there, done that.
Currently deciding where to go next, any ideas?
Gym subscription. We got you covered; just
choose a gym!
Taxi budget. Whether you overslept in the
morning or overstayed in the evening, use your
personal budget for a cab.
Fridge full of food. New ideas on the shopping list
are always welcome. What’s your favorite snack?
Hot tub. We have a fire-heated hot tub on our
terrace to enjoy while waiting for a BBQ to be
made.
Casual perks. Enjoy a starter pack with our
merch, monthly office parties, games zone with
foosball, PS4 & VR.

You Are Going to Deal With

Informal communication. We are not a corporate
office – we are digital punks
Many mistakes, though never the same mistake
twice. We experiment a lot since no one has ever
done what we are doing
Digital products in the health industry which
acquire thousands of daily new customers
globally
Weekly new introductions. Our team grows faster
than construction workers are breaking the walls
to expand our office



Feeling excited already? It’s our daily emotion.

  

 

Required Skills

PROGRAMMING
JavaScript 1-2 years
NET
RESTful 0-1 year
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